To implement an open-source tool that performs deterministic privacy-preserving record linkage (RL) in a real-world setting within a large research network. Materials and Methods: We learned 2 efficient deterministic linkage rules using publicly available voter registration data. We then validated the 2 rules' performance with 2 manually curated gold-standard datasets linking electronic health records and claims data from 2 sources. We developed an open-source Python-based toolOneFL Deduper-that (1) creates seeded hash codes of combinations of patients' quasi-identifiers using a cryptographic one-way hash function to achieve privacy protection and (2) links and deduplicates patient records using a central broker through matching of hash codes with a high precision and reasonable recall. Results: We deployed the OneFl Deduper (https://github.com/ufbmi/onefl-deduper) in the OneFlorida, a statebased clinical research network as part of the national Patient-Centered Clinical Research Network (PCORnet). Using the gold-standard datasets, we achieved a precision of 97.2599.7% and a recall of 75.5%. With the tool, we deduplicated 3.5 million (out of 15 million) records down to 1.7 million unique patients across 6 health care partners and the Florida Medicaid program. We demonstrated the benefits of RL through examining different disease profiles of the linked cohorts. Conclusions: Many factors including privacy risk considerations, policies and regulations, data availability and quality, and computing resources, can impact how a RL solution is constructed in a real-world setting. Nevertheless, RL is a significant task in improving the data quality in a network so that we can draw reliable scientific discoveries from these massive data resources.
INTRODUCTION
The last few years have witnessed an increasing number of clinical research networks (CRNs), curating and using immense collections of electronic health records (EHRs) and administrative claims data. organizations (HCOs) that provide care for approximately 48% of Floridians through 4100 physicians, 914 clinical practices, and 22 hospitals area covering all 67 Florida counties. 3 The centerpiece of OneFlorida is its Data Trust, a centralized data repository that contains longitudinal and robust patient-level records of 15 million Floridians from various sources, including Medicaid and Medicare programs, cancer registries, vital statistics, and EHR systems from its clinical partners. The amount of individual-level patient data collected by each CDRN is staggering. A recent estimate shows that PCORnet has data on more than 100 million patients nationwide. 4 However, different data records of the same patient can come from different sources. For example, EHRs from providers and claims data from payers both have records on the same patient. Further, the same patient can seek care in different HCOs in the network. Thus, linking and resolving duplicates in a CRN is a significant task in improving the quality of its data resources. A recent study shows that the rate of duplicate records is high in EHR systems ranging from 0.16% to 15.47%. 5 Considering a CRN like
OneFlorida that involves 10 unique HCOs with 15 million patients, as well inclusive of public payer data such as Florida Medicaid, we potentially have more than 2.25 million duplicated patient records across the network. Entity resolution/record linkage (ER/RL)-the process of finding non-identical duplicates and merging the duplicates into a single tuple (record)-is an information integration problem given that the same "real-world entities" (eg, patients) are often referred to in different ways in multiple data sources. Finding related patient records and creating links among them is an important task in a CRN. Without easy access to ER/RL methods that create linked datasets, the innovative use of sharing large datasets in a CRN for tasks such as cohort discovery will be limited. For example, duplicated patient records may over-represent key clinical features in cohort discovery results such as the number of affected patients, the severity of a disease, or the extent of a treatment. Nevertheless, linking patient records in a CRN is not a trivial task balancing among privacy protection needs, linking efficiency, and many other practical considerations such as partners' business. The information used for efficient ER/RL always contains sensitive personal identifiers including names, social security number (SSN), addresses, and health care beneficiary numbers. A privacy-preserving solution is highly desired.
Privacy-preserving record linkage (PPRL) solutions or RL in general have a variety of options in terms of system architectures, matching algorithms, optimization strategies, and data management and transfer procedures. Although commercial RL systems do exist (eg, Health Data Link 6 ) privacy risk considerations and regulations are different in the context of health research data use and across the different HCOs in a CRN. Discrepancies in HCOs' policies, computing resources, data availability, and data quality can further impact how a RL solution is constructed in a CRN.
In this article, we describe our experience in a real-world design and implementation of an open-source software tool-OneFL Deduper-that performs deterministic PPRL across the OneFlorida network.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Setting and data sources
The OneFlorida Data Trust integrated various data sources from contributing organizations in the OneFlorida CRC including 10 unique HCOs: (1) 2 academic health centers (ie, University of Florida Health, UFHealth, and University of Miami Health System, UHealth), (2) of the 9 PCORI-funded CDRNs similar to our OneFlorida consortium. In their solution, Kho et al used 4 linkage rules to determine whether 2 records from different data sites are considered to "match": (1) first name þ last name þ date of birth, (2) date of birth þ SSN, (3) last name þ SSN, or (4) 3 letter first name þ 3 letter last name þ soundex first name þ soundex last name þ date of birth þ SSN. They then created hashes of these 4 combinations of patient identifiers using a cryptographic hash function. 9 We adopted the PPRL approach proposed by Kho et al but developed new linkage rules because of the policies and data availability across OneFlorida partners, which constrained us to use only quasiidentifiers such as names, date of birth, sex, and race among others, rather than direct identifiers such as SSN. Previously, Kuzu et al used the North Carolina voter registration dataset to validate their RL method. 10 Thus, we used the Florida Voter Registration System (FVRS) data 11 to determine our linkage rules. The FVRS data is a public resource that contains voter identification information including names, date of birth, sex, race, mailing address, phone number, and email address among others, which are very similar to the set of patient demographic attributes available in EHR systems. Each voter in FVRS is assigned with a unique voter ID that is consistent across years and can be used to establish a gold-standard linked dataset. Even though individual quasi-identifiers are not unique, combinations of these quasi-identifiers can uniquely identify a patient. Thus, we examined different combinations of the quasiidentifiers available in the FVRS dataset to discover linkage rules that will be accurate in identifying unique patients. Based on the linkage rules discovered using FVRS, we conducted a pilot study to link and deduplicate patient records between UFHealth and FLM pediatric data. In the pilot study, we validated the linkage rules using random subsets of UFHealth and FLM data, where we manually reviewed the extracted records to identify false positives and false negatives based on additional identifiable information of the patients including direct identifiers such as SSN and Medicaid beneficiary number. We obtained approval from the UF Institutional Review Board (IRB) to access SSNs for a small number of patient records. We consider 2 records (A and B) in 2 different data sources to be about the same patient if one or more combinations of the quasi-identifiers (ie, linkage rules) have the same corresponding values (eg, A.name þ A.dob þ A.race ¼ B.name þ B.dob þ B.race) and these combinations can uniquely identify the patient in the datasets. Thus, the problem of linking patient data is transformed into equivalence tests based on these linkage rules, as shown in Figure 1 . We evaluated the performance of the linkage rules using standard information retrieval metrics in terms of precision and recall. In the context of RL, a true positive (TP) is where 2 patient records do truly belong to the same patient; a false positive (FP) is where 2 patient records do not belong to the same patient, however, the linkage rules indicated that they are; and a false negative (FN) is where the quasi-identifiers do not match, however, the 2 patient records do belong to the same patient. Further, a true negative (TN) is where 2 patient records do not belong to the same patient and it is consistent with the linkage rule results. Nevertheless, TNs are not necessary in calculating the precision (ie, TP/(TPþFP)) and recall (ie, TP/(TP þ FN)) metrics.
An open-source rule-based privacy-preserving record linkage tool-OneFL deduper
Based on the pilot study, we created OneFL Deduper, an open source (available at https://github.com/ufbmi/onefl-deduper) PPRL tool developed at the University of Florida (UF). The tool was implemented in Python 3. The RL process is split into 2 steps: (1) a hasher, and (2) a linker. The hasher is run by each individual partner at their sites locally and uses the 2 linkage rules (ie, R1: first name þ last name þ date of birth þ sex; and R2: first name þ last name þ date of birth þ race) we developed through the pilot studies above to generate a pair of unique hashes (one for each rule). The individual quasi-identifiers (ie, first name, last name, date of birth, sex, and race) are normalized into a consistent format before generating the hashes. Cryptographic hash functions such as SHA256 are one-way functions, where minor differences in the input string (eg, "Joe" vs. "joe" in the name) will result in different hash values. Normalizing input data is thus necessary to ensure that the hashes are consistently generated across the data sources. We made a few efforts to standardize the input data.
• All textural input fields are converted to lower case.
• Special characters (eg, periods, hyphens, and spaces) in the name fields are removed.
• The date of birth field is standardized and formatted as "yearmonth-date" (eg, "1982-12-17").
• The sex and race fields are transformed into the standardized PCORnet CDM representation of the values (eg, "male" is set to "m").
As shown in Figure 2 , the hasher takes a csv file with clear-text PHI, where each patient record is uniquely identified with a local patient identifier (ie, a local PATID specific to the data partner); and then generates a unique hash for each linkage rule using a salted SHA256 algorithm. The hasher outputs a new csv file that contains the local PATIDs and the hash values of R1 and R2. Each data partner in OneFlorida then securely transmits the output hash csv file to the OneFlorida data coordinating center (ie, UF) using the Secure File Transfer Protocol (SFTP).
The OneFlorida data coordinating center processes the received hash csv files using the linker tool in the OneFL Deduper. The linker process begins by comparing the hash values of each rule in the incoming csv hash file to those that were already received, processed, and stored in the database. The linker also generates a universally unique identified (UUID) using the uuid1() function in Python (ie, a RFC 4122 compliant UUID generator) for each new patient record (ie, any record that cannot be linked to an existing patient record in the database).
The reconciliation process for patient demographics
Once the patient records from the data partners are linked, we are left with multiple demographic information of the same patient, which are often inconsistent across data sources. Thus, we implemented a reconciliation process to obtain the most accurate and complete demographic information from the multiple data partners. The reconciliation process begins by collecting the most recent encounter for that patient from each partner. For each demographic variable (ie, sex, sexual orientation, gender identify, race, ethnicity, and patient's preferred spoken language), we look for the most complete and recent data across the different sources: (1) use known values over incomplete (ie, unknown, no information, and NULL) and (2) use the most recent (ie, based on the most recent encounter date) value if both sources have known values. Taking "race" as an example, if the race is unknown in UFHealth but known in FLM (eg, "Asian"), the value from FLM would be selected; if the race is populated with known values in both UFHealth and FLM, we would choose the race from the partner who has the most recent encounter of that patient.
Using the developed OneFL Deduper tool, we first linked the entire UFHealth and FLM pediatric data in July 2017. In subsequent data refresh cycles, we linked ORH and UHealth in November 2017 and added MCH, FLH, and TMH in July 2018.
RESULTS
Linkage rules learned from the Florida voter registration data and the validation study
We adopted a deterministic (or rule-based) RL approach; thus, we first used 2 snapshots of the FVRS data from 2015 and 2016 (ie, January 2015 and January 2016) to discover the best performing linkage rules in terms of precision and recall. Because of privacy risk considerations, we did not use any direct identifiers such as SSN. Instead, we aimed to find combinations of quasi-identifiers (ie, first name, last name, middle name, date of birth, gender, race, residence address city, and zip code) that can uniquely identify an individual based on the prevalence of these data elements in EHRs. 12 Further, we favored precision over recall-minimizing false positive rate, while accepting a reasonable number of false negatives. More details about the learning process can be found in Supplementary Material. Based on the FVRS data, we found that the combinations of (1) R1: first name þ last name þ date of birth þ sex had a duplication rate of 0.04%; and (2) R2: first name þ last name þ date of birth þ race, had a duplication rate of 0.03%, the lowest among all the rules that we explored. We validated these 2 linkage rules first using a random subset of UFHealth Medicaid patients (ie, 2511 patient records that were linked using one of the two rules between UFHealth and FLM data).
We manually reviewed these records to identify false positives (ie, 2 records that do not refer to the same patient but linked inaccurately) based on additional identifiable information such as addresses, phone numbers, and direct identifiers such as SSN and Medicaid beneficiary number. Out of the 2511 records we found that there were 69 false positives (ie, a precision of 97.25%).
In a follow-up study, we extracted another 2 random subsets of the data from UFHealth Medicaid, where 1000 records were matched using one of the two rules, while another 1000 records were matched based on SSN and Medicaid IDs. Out of the 1000 individuals that were matched based on the 2 linkage rules, 7 were false positives (ie, a precision of 99.3%). Out of the 1000 records that were matched based on SSN and Medicaid IDs, 245 were false negatives (ie, a recall of 75.5%).
Analyses of the linked patient cohorts
We used the validated Deduper tool to link and deduplicate patient records across 7 data partners (ie, 6 health care systems including UFHealth, UHealth, ORH, TMH, AH, and NCH and the Florida Medicaid program, FLM). Further, TMH has 2 different EHR systems-TMA for inpatient and TMC for outpatient-where the same patient is not linked across the 2 systems. Thus, we considered TMH as 2 different data sources. Table 1 shows the demographics of the patient records in OneFlorida for the sites that we have linked.
Before deduplication, OneFlorida contained 16 974 878 (including patients from partners that were not involved in this initial RL process) patient records. The linkage and deduplication process reduced the population by 10.79%, to 15 143 179 patients. A total of 1 700 025 patients have data in more than 2 sources; and 1 543 317 patient records were found in 2 different sources, 148 671 in 3 different sources, 7760 in 4 different sources, 260 in 5 sources, 18 in 6 sources, and 1 patient record existed across 7 sources. As shown in Table 2 , excluding the Florida Medicaid data, ORH and AH have the biggest overlaps (ie, 202 502 patients) due to their proximity. Both of these clinical partners are in the Orlando, Florida area. Patient records from TMC and TMA have the next highest overlaps (ie, 117 119 patients) as they are the inpatient and outpatient data feeds, respectively, from the same health care system (ie, TMH).
Excluding data from FLM, a total of 14 387 unique patients were seen across 3 health care partners in OneFlorida. The largest overlaps (ie, 6891 patients) were across TMA, TMC, and UFHealth. UFHealth also has significant patient overlaps (ie, 3980) with ORH and AH. On the other hand, 4 groups of 3 partners (ie, TMA/AH/MCH, ORH/TMA/MCH, and UFHealth/TMA/MCH) have no overlap. The results are expected as these partners are geographically apart (ie, MCH is located in south Florida; TMA is located in northwest Florida; and UFHealth and ORH are located in center Florida).
We also examined the prevalence of 19 chronic conditions using the Chronic Conditions Data Warehouse (CCW) chronic condition (CC) algorithms.
13,14 Table 3 shows the numbers of patients with these 19 chronic condition categories from a linked Florida Medicaid cohort (n ¼ 1 018 333), where the patient is a Florida Medicaid beneficiary and has visited a health care provider within the OneFlorida network. Note that, we only deduplicated the records at the patient level and then linked associated patient records (eg, diagnoses and procedures) from the different data sources under the same Only patients from the 7 partners who were involved in the record linkage process are counted. The total number of patients including those from partners that were not involved in the initial record linkage process is 16 974 878. There is no multiple race option in Medicaid data. patient. Thus, we still have, for example, duplicated diagnoses from the same patient encounter but different data sources (eg, the same encounter data can come from both a EHR and FLM). To demonstrate the values of linked data, we used only FLM diagnosis data, only OneFlorida EHR diagnoses, and combined sources of diagnoses (ie, can come from multiple EHR sources and/or FLM if the patient sought care in multiple health care systems in OneFlorida) to identify the specific CCs for the same linked patient cohort, respectively. It is obvious as shown in Table 3 that even with the same cohort, the number of identified CCs varies significantly depending on the data source we used.
Further, we examined more closely the clinical encounters and associated services (eg, medications) for the UFHealth Medicaid population (n ¼ 481 151). In OneFlorida, medication prescription data typically come from EHR sources; while dispensing data are from claims data sources (eg, Florida Medicaid). Within the UFHealth Medicaid population, Table 4 shows the number of prescription records from only UFHealth and from UFHealth plus other EHR sources (ie, a UF Health Medicaid patient can seek care in other OneFlorida healthcare systems) compared with the number of dispensing records from Florida Medicaid.
DISCUSSION
The increasing adoption of EHR systems and proliferation of electronic clinical data offer unprecedented opportunities for both cohort identification to accelerate participant recruitment for clinical studies, especially pragmatic trials, and real-world evidence (RWE) data for observational studies and for data science projects. Further, as the national conversation on biomedical research continues to shift towards promoting data sharing and reuse, there is a surge of national efforts on building large scale CRNs with robust data infrastructures including PCORnet funded by PCORI, the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS)'s Clinical and Translational Service Award Accrual to Clinical Trails (CTSA ACT), and the Observational Health Data Sciences and Informatics (OHDSI) consortium. The innovative use of these massive data resources will be undermined without easy access to ER and RL tools; nevertheless, development of such a tool needs to be carefully calibrated according to the polices, regulations, and privacy risk considerations from the stakeholders of these networks. A privacy-preserving solution is thus significant. A hashing-based privacy-preserving approach is not bullet-proof. It is possible (although not computationally feasible or cost-effective) for attackers to carry out dictionary attack, although they will need to obtain the secret random seeds for each partner's data. We are also making the assumption that all parties are honest-but-curious (ie, all parties follow the protocol honestly, but each party could be curious in exploring the data they have access to), especially the data coordinating center (ie, UF in our case). The data coordinating center in our scenario has all the secret random seeds; thus, it is easier for the coordinating center to carry out dictionary attack. However, since we combine 4 quasi-identifiers in each rule, permutating all possible combinations is a extremely large search space.
Implications on generating more complete patient profiles
Patients' health records are in disparate sources and efficient tools linking and integrating these sources provide a more complete picture of individual patients' health status and clinical characteristics such as comorbidities and disease histories. As shown in Table 3 , on the same patient population, using different sources (eg, EHRs vs. claims) of diagnosis data, the prevalence of chronic conditions varies drastically. Patients' disease profiles are severely underestimated using individual sources. For example, the estimated number of patients with diabetes bumped from 15% (ie, with Medicaid data alone) and 14% (ie, with only EHR data) to 22% using combined EHRs and claims sources. Estimates using individual sources are less reliable since patients would not only seek care through different health care systems but also are on different payer programs. As shown in Table 4 , on the same UFHealth Medicaid population, other partners' EHR systems contributed 437 366 addition prescription records; nevertheless, data from claims are still the most comprehensive source for patient medication information that can potentially add >65% more medication records comparting with data from the EHRs. Furthermore, individuals' health outcomes are multifaceted in nature and influenced by a complex interplay among different domains of influence (ie, biological, behavioral, environment, and health care system) as well as different levels of influence (ie, individual, interpersonal, community, and societal) within those domains. 15 Nevertheless, barriers to linking, integrating, and efficiently exploiting health information across different sites and domains slow down health care research and the development of precision health programs. It is utterly important to create integrated data infrastructure, where an accurate and reliable RL method and tool is the necessary first step. Only when data about individual patients from different sources are linked, we then have the ability to explore factors beyond individual levels such as the social and environmental determinates of health.
Implications on improving the data quality RL also enables us to discover and address data quality issues, especially identifying inconsistency between different data sources. For example, we examined the linked UFHealth Medicaid patients, and compared the patient information obtained from different sources. After eliminating likely outliers (ie, 8128 patients who had more than 702 encounters-3 standard deviations), 24 patients had 701 encounters. We examined their disease profiles and paid special attentions to the inconsistencies between different sources. For example, we observed a number of cases where there is often no documentation of an obesity diagnosis in the patients' Medicaid data even through their body mass index (BMI) in their EHRs indicate either overweight or obesity. These findings are consistent with those of others who have previously reported poor documentation in claims data. 16, 17 However, RL provides a key opportunity to cross-referencing different sources-a key method for the evaluation of data quality. 18 
Limitations
There are certain limitations we have to recognize in this study. First, we tailored our linkage rules to favor precision over recall because of the use cases we considered for the OneFlorida CRC. The primary function of OneFlorida (and the PCORnet more broadly) is to provide cohort discovery services to accelerate recruitment in pragmatic trials. Thus, a small number of duplicates in the cohort identification queries is not a mission-critical barrier as additional screening and consenting processes are always needed to confirm and enroll eligible and willing participants. Nevertheless, no linkage and deduplication at all would lead to duplicated recruitment efforts across different sites and wasted resources. Further, we chose the deterministic approach because of the simplicity in implementing it comparing to alternatives such as a probabilistic linkage approach in a privacy-preserving setting. 19, 20 Second, we have to recognize that our work and most existing RL-related work in the literature are on the patient level. More finegrained ER and RL solutions might be necessary in certain cases, especially for observational studies. For example, if we are to use linked patient medication data to measure medication adherence, we need to have more careful considerations in dealing with the duplicated prescription and dispensing data from different sources (eg, multiple EHRs and claims) as these duplicates might lead to overestimated adherence measures. Similarly, neglecting duplicated encounter-level data in the linked population will lead to biased utilization measures of health care services, which are critical in health services research topics such as cost-effectiveness analyses.
CONCLUSIONS
The OneFL Deduper was developed as a standalone application that can be readily adopted in environments other than OneFlorida or PCORnet. Access to privacy-preserving RL methods and tools is mission-critical for these national CRNs that are developing massive collections of electronic data on their patients. Privacy risks, organizational policies and regulations, data availability and quality, and computing resources all have significant impact on how a PPRL solution is constructed in a real-world setting. Investigators who are using the data from these CRNs shall be aware of the caveats and inherent biases from these linked datasets. More fine-grained ER 
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